APPENDIX 1

Environmental Degradation in Peri-urban
NCT DELHI

Kapas Hera village: Drainage causing the water logging of soils

Village Bankauli: Drainage diversion to this field waterlogged the soils that damaged guava orchard
Village Kapas Hera: Poor drainage: Disposal of liquid and solid waste in the open plots.

Village Kapas Hera: Disposal of Solid waste on the main road

Village Kapas Hera: Submergence of houses by raising of streets in village Lal Dora
Village Libaspur: Poor drainage giving out foul smell and creating dampness in the houses.

Un-authorised colony of village Mithepur: Drainage diverted towards open plots.

Kakrola Dairy: Piles of garbage in the surroundings of Dairy.